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Arizona Region’s Commitment to Educa on Con nues
In December of 2019, the Arizona Region
hosted its biannual Coaches Educa on Weekend and
saw the biggest collec on of coaches in Region history a end both the CAP I and CAP II clinics at the Az.
Region Facility and 25 beach coaches a ending the
Gold Medal Squared Beach Coaches Clinic held at
Mesquite Beach.
The indoor CAP clinics
saw 85 coaches a end both the
introductory CAP I clinic and
the more advanced CAP II clinics. The Cadres brought in for
the event were as wide ranging
as the coaches themselves.
John Kessel, the USAV
Director of Sports Development
and long me Mentor for the
Arizona Region was joined by
Cecile Reynaud, current USAV
Board of Directors Chairperson,
Marouane Jafir who currently
runs a large club on the east
coast but was a player and a
coach for the Moroccan Na onal Team and Andy Pai who has
done much with USAV in growing the boy’s game and currently is very involved with si ng
volleyball for Veterans.
On the beach side, the Region tried something
new and the feedback was very posi ve for the Gold
Medal Squared Beach Coaches Clinic. Loyola Marymount Coaches John Mayer and Betsi Flint conducted
the two day clinic for both new and experienced
beach coaches using both classroom and sand court
me.
The Gold Medal Squared Beach program is
only a year old and the Arizona clinic was the biggest
clinic thus far. Beach Cadre Betsi Flint, who grew up in

Ahwatukee and is now both a professional beach
player and a coach at LMU, lauded the Az. Coaches.
“We were impressed with the coaches we had
at our first GMS Arizona clinic. The group was super
eager to learn and we had some valuable discussions
where we all learned from each other. We are excited
to see Arizona con nue to
grow the game and con nue
to develop high level beach
volleyball players.”
On the indoor side, the
CAP clinics got oﬀ to an emoonal start as Commissioner
Harold Cranswick
shared his memories of John
Kessel who has mentored
many of the Arizona staﬀ. (His
en re speech can be found on
pages 8-9).
Kessel has been one of
the pioneers of Coaching Educa on, having wri en the first
IMPACT manual decades ago,
developed the CAP programs
and s ll teaches around the
world in a variety of sports. He
has said he will re re in 2020
and the Region wanted to
make sure he knew how much he has meant to the
growth and sustained excellence of our Region.
The Region’s Educa on Weekend happens
again in 2021 usually the first or second week of December. With well over 100 coaches in a endance
this year, the Region’s growth and interest in becoming be er coaches and teachers will con nue to drive
these numbers higher.
For more informa on on coaching educa on
other than the Region’s Educa on Weekend, contact
the Region Oﬃce or e mail
Outreach@azregionvolleyball.org.

2019‐20 Boy’s Season Crowns Champions
The 2019-20 Boy’s season came to a close on
December 7, 2019 as all five age groups crowned
champions in assorted loca ons throughout Metro
Phoenix.

Victory 16’s took the top spot on the 16’s division podium defea ng the Aspire 16 Spiderman team.
Az Fear 16 TS took third and Pres ge 16N RL took
fourth.
In the 18’s division, The Aspire 18 Thor won
the gold medal, topping the Az. Fear 18 JB team in the
final. Az. Fear 18 RW finished third and Rush 18 Red
took 4th.

In the 15’s division lt, Az. Fear 15 SB beat the
Aspire 15 Black Panther for the division gold. Aspire
15 Venom took third and the Pres ge 15R WH took
fourth.
In the 17’s division, Az. Fear 17 TD topped the
Az. Fear 17 SL in the final with the Aspire 17 Iron Man
and the MVC 17 Black finishing third and fourth respec vely.
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First Fours Challenge Sees 23 Team Tilt

Az. Fear 14 JH won the 14’s division bes ng
the Victory 14 Black squad. EVC 14’s took third and
the Rush 14 Red won fourth place.

The Arizona Region’s first foray into four person
tournaments took place on the palindrome date of 02-022020, Super Bowl Sunday.
Twenty three teams par cipated in the event at
the Arizona Region Facility. Boy’s played co ed rules
throughout the tournament which began at 10a and ended just a er 4p.
The Tuba City Starlings won the 16’s division. The
13 O.G. team topped the Horse girls for the 14’s gold medal.
In the 12’s division which saw 12 teams entered,
Team Synergy topped the Four Leaf Clovers for the top of
the podium.
The Region is looking at this as a test for a possible
league or more tournaments ahead. The date of the other
two tournaments are March 15 and May 17th at the Az.
Region Facility in Chandler.
For more informa on, go to the Region website at
www.azregionvolleyball.org.
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High Performance: AZHP 2020 Info and Dates By Ron Pelham
The Indoor High Performance dates are July
22nd -July 26th in Pi sburgh, PA. The Beach High Performance dates are July 24th-29th Manha an Beach,
CA.
The Arizona Region plan to field 4 teams for Indoor High Performance Championships and up to 8
teams for Beach High Performance Championships.
Indoor tryout dates are May15th-17th at the Arizona Region Facility
Please look out for AZHP one day camps.
Indoor Age Defini on
Boys Interna onal Youth
Boys Select
Girls Interna onal Youth
Girls Select

Beach 2020 Age Defini ons
2002 and A er
2005 and A er
2004-2005
2006-2007

2020 Coaching Staﬀ
Lead Coach Megan Taylor
Girls Select - Emily Witsaman/Halle Johnson
Boys Select - Taylor Stallman/David Thistle

U13 2008 and 2009, 2010
U15 2006 and 2007
U17 2005 and 2004
U19 2003 and 2002
U21 2001 and 2000

Girls Youth- Rita Stubbs
Boys Youth - Ray Lewis/Tim Zemp
Beach - Emily Kiaser/Jenn Moore

Az. Region Adult Division 2020 Season Scheduled
The Arizona Region oﬀers
up another season of Adult play for
2020.
The Region, under the direc on
of
Ron
Pelham
(AZHP@AZregionvolleyball.org)
will conduct a league that started
in January but s ll has room for
more for teams. The league will be
played on Sundays . The league will
consist of 5 tournaments and a Re- 1st and all par cipants must be
gional Championship.
registered.
The 2020 USA/Arizona
League Dates remaining
membership opened September include February 23rd, March 8th,
April 5th, (Open Draw), April 19th
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and the Regional Championship to
beheld May 3rd.
Adult Na onals will be May
22-27th in Minneapolis, Minnesota. For more informa on on the
Adult Open Championships go to
h ps://www.teamusa.org/usa‐
volleyball/calendar/2020/may/22/
open‐na onals‐2020.
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Arizona Junior Beach Program Reaches 19th Season in the Sun
The Arizona Region’s Junior Beach Program
bumps into its 19th season, oﬀering up aﬀordable
beach doubles out at Victory Lanes in North Phoenix
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Sundays for all ages.
The Region’s Beach page will have the entry
form which is s ll just $20 to join and
$10 per tournaments, prices that have
not risen since the program’s incep on.
The page will also have the calendar
which lists the ages and specific dates for
those ages to play.
To register, go to your Webpoint
account and click on Region Clinics to
the le of the page.
You can always play up into an older age
group, but you cannot play down into a younger one,
just like indoor.
With just a shade under 300 athletes par cipa ng in the program last summer, which runs from
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mid May to the end of July, the Region in its eﬀorts to
get these athletes to play more, expanded to three
nights three years ago and it was received very well.
The focus of the Jr. Beach program is an opportunity for our athletes to learn the sand game in a
fun, aﬀordable and predominantly coach
less environment. The program has seen
many of our Region’s finest players learn
the game on their own and use that
knowledge and reten on to further their
indoor careers as well.
We encourage you to come out
and give it a try. You may struggle at first,
but the game will win you over. Parents,
sit back and enjoy the casual atmosphere that surrounds these fine athletes and the program. For more
informa on, go to the Region’s website at
www.azregionvolleyball.org or contact
Outreach@azregionvolleyball.org.

SafeSport: Thirteen Points and Integrity!

By Cindy Kirk

Now that we have had almost two months of play in the 2020 club season, what have we seen that is
interes ng and new: We have seen the region take a rule and enforce it with some significant penal es. It
has always been a rule to keep food and drink oﬀ the gym facility floors. Now if you do it you could give 13
points to your opponent.
As a SafeSport Director I have watched players, coaches, parents, oﬃcials, and site directors become
diﬀerent individuals with the ins tu on of these penal es. I have watched people become very polite and
want to do the right thing. They want to behave so the region doesn’t lose a site as a possible site for future
events. This is the desire of the new ac ons. People should want to do the right thing.
The other reacobserved surprised
bring in products that
but claiming that it is
rectors throw away a
because someone does
ership of their behavcoﬀee in and spill that
the easy cases, they are
ple are willing to take
they do something like
when their behavior is
worries me.

ons that have been
me. Watching people
would penalize them
not theirs. So site diperfectly good snack
not want to take ownior. Those who bring
same coﬀee. Those are
black and white. Peotheir penalty when
this. It is the mes
subtle and sneaky that

Have we become a world where
people have lost the
ability to understand
someone else’s posion. So we lie, in order to not be that person that cost young players 13 points. People have lost their integrity for 13 points. I
hope people will con nue to do the right thing even though no one is looking. This is the heart and soul of
SafeSport, that our volleyball community will do the right thing even when it means we drink coﬀee before
we go in the gym. Clean up a bench even if it wasn’t our water bo le. Leaving an area cleaner than when we
arrived, this is the community that will focus on being kind. This is the community that will think of others
before ourselves.
.
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Kessel Honored for Growing the Game in Arizona
(In December, at the Region’s CAP Clinics, Commissioner Harold Cranswick presented
USA Volleyball Director of Sport Development John Kessel with a plaque of apprecia on for all
he has done for the Region staﬀ and coaches. This is the transcript of that presenta on)

I want to thank you all for taking me out to a end the CAP I and
CAP II Clinic oﬀered by the Arizona Region in conjunc on with USA Volleyball. Our Educa on Weekend is designed to provide valuable informa on
that will make each of you a be er coach. The informa on provided by the
Cadre is the latest, most up to date informa on you will find. Each of the
Cadre is experienced and is willing to answer your ques ons as you go
through the Clinic.
I also want to share a few thoughts with you before the Clinic begins.
Whether you are a long me part of volleyball or you are new to the sport,
you are part of a family. As you go through life and you par cipate in a
number of volleyball events you will find that you come across and interact
with many of the same faces. You really never know what life brings you but
I assure you that many of those faces will become very familiar to you. In
addi on, some of them will not only become familiar but they can have lifechanging impacts on you both personally and professionally. That has certainly been the case for me and I want to share my example with you.
I was in graduate school at Arizona State University when I really found volleyball as a sport and got hooked on it.
During grad school, I played on the ASU Club Team and loved the sport. I played it every chance I got. In fact, I
played it so much that my girlfriend at the me couldn’t help but no ce.
During one break in school, I visited my girlfriend who had gone home to visit her parents in Golden, Colorado.
Because of my interest in volleyball, she suggested we go to a local high school gym to watch a volleyball match
between two teams in this new league called the IVA. The match was even be er than I had imagined. The home
team was called the Denver Comets and they had this amazing le -handed player that I referred to as “Le y.”
I wasn’t the only one who enjoyed the sport. Volleyball was catching on and I got hooked on a couple of magazines that focused on the sport. For the first me in my life, I read magazines from cover to cover. I read more
about the IVA in Volleyball and Volleyball Magazine and, sure enough, Le y showed up in a number of ar cles.
While working on my Ph.D., an opportunity presented itself and I soon found myself teaching at Northern Arizona
University. Once there, I found out NAU had a men’s volleyball club team and I joined them. The men’s club
played in the same gym as the NAU women’s team and we quickly became acquainted with the women’s volleyball coach and her husband. Jan and Bryce Corley had played professional volleyball in Italy and who, by the way,
knew of another volleyball player who played in Italy. It turned out that Jan and Bryce knew the same guy I
watched in Denver – Le y.
Jan and Bryce were very willing to share their knowledge and me with the players in Flagstaﬀ. They were gi to
players in a small town and we were all like sponges wan ng to learn more about the game. When the Corley's
made the decision to leave Flagstaﬀ, the guys decided I should replace Bryce and become the coach for the men’s
team. Before they le , I worked with Bryce to learn as much about coaching as possible.
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Keep in mind, at this me in history, there were no formal training programs or clinics to learn how to coach volleyball in many areas of the country, including Arizona. Really, the primary way to learn to become a coach was
by working with an experienced coach. I learned as much as possible from
Bryce but I wanted to know more. I wanted more informa on, structure, guidelines, sources of informa on that
didn’t seem to exist.
I le NAU to teach at Mesa Community College and soon found myself coaching again. I was hired as an assistant
coach at Seton Catholic High School under Larry Fraher and I was also given the opportunity to coach at the club
level when Steve Crook hired me to coach at Club Red. I loved coaching but I knew I could be be er so, when I
learned about a coaching clinic in Phoenix, I immediately signed up.
I showed up at the coaching clinic and guess who is leading the clinic. None other than Le y. Le y talked about
“game-like condi ons” and “posi ve mistakes” and a variety of ways to make prac ce fun and produc ve. I
couldn’t believe it. Le y’s philosophy and sugges ons were a perfect fit for the way I wanted to coach. It was all
about having players get be er while enjoying the sport.
I took those ideas and put them to work with my 12s at Club Red. We had an unusually large number of players
so the decision was made to split the team in two. The be er half of the players went with my assistant who was
a college player and I took the lesser skilled players. Many players were new to the sport and didn’t know the
game, couldn’t pass, set, hit or serve. We implemented Le y’s ideas and the net result was a team that made
tremendous progress and, by the end of the season, the team had a fantas c record at Regionals. A erwards, I
had more than a few people talk to me about my experience coaching. Many asked me “How did your team do?
Were you successful?” I always responded the same way. You see, for me, success was not measured in the
number of wins or even if my team won Regionals. We never talked about winning or our won-loss record. The
measure of success for me was the answer to the ques on: How many of my players had fun and wanted to
come back and play again next season? We focused on Le y’s philosophy that volleyball should be considered a
lifelong sport and a great way to make that happen is to make it fun.
Soon a er that, I became Commissioner for the Arizona Region of USA Volleyball and my coaching days came to
an end. However, my interest in wan ng to make volleyball fun and encourage it as a lifelong sport was as strong
as ever. My job as Commissioner required me to a end many mee ngs in Colorado Springs where the USA Volleyball Na onal Oﬃce was located. In one of my first mee ngs in Colorado Springs, I was introduced to some of
the folks in the Na onal Oﬃce and one person, in par cular, stood out. He was someone who knew volleyball
inside and out and he was totally engrossed in pushing the boundaries by using the latest research in learning and
motor skills to advance the sport. He had also introduced the phrase “Growing the Game” that has become a byline for the Na onal Organiza on and par cularly the Arizona Region. I had once again come across the same
member of the volleyball family – Le y.
And today, I invite you to welcome Le y into your volleyball family. You are privileged to learn from one of the all
me greats in the sport. He has received every award possible to honor his contribu ons to the sport except one
– the one he is receiving today. Today, I am honored to present to Le y a plaque from the Arizona Region that
honors him and thanks him for his reless eﬀorts in the world of volleyball. Please give him a round of applause
and help me honor Le y – Mr. John Kessel. Congratula ons and thank you, John, for all you have done and for all
you con nue to do for all of us in the volleyball world and for all those players to
come who will benefit from your eﬀorts.

Harold W. Cranswick
Commissioner, Arizona Region of USA Volleyball
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Arizona Hos ng NQ for USA Na onal Beach Tour April/May
The Arizona Region will once again host a Na onal Qualifier for the USA Na onal Beach Tour in late
April and early May for boys and girls 12’s to 18’s.
The USA Na onal Beach Tour is a joint eﬀort between USA Volleyball and the 40 regions across the
US. This tour is a merger of the Junior Beach Tour (JBT) and the American Beach Tour (ABT) and is the
“oﬃcially sanc oned beach tour of USA Volleyball.” This year, the 2020 Na onal Championships will be held
in Hun ngton Beach, California July 18-21, 2020.
Arizona’s BNQ dates are Sunday, April 26th for the 12U and 16U and the following Sunday, May 3
for the 14U and 18U boys and girls. The tournament will be held at Victory Lanes Sports Complex in North
Phoenix.
To register for the NQ or for more informa on on the tour itself and the other NQ’s around the
country, go to their website at www.na onalbeachtour.com.

NBT Desert Freeze Awards Bids to Na onals
The Arizona Region hosted the annual Desert
Freeze tournament, the final stop on the 2019 Naonal Beach Tour and the last chance in 2019 to qualify for the NBT Championships to be held in Hun ngton Beach,
California,
July 18-21,
2020.

Thirteen teams competed for the 14U podium
with Cybiehl Padre and Haruna Morgan of San Diego
taking the top spot, bea ng Addison Campbell and
Andie Purdy in the final and Chloe Hynes and Madilynn Collins winning the bronze.
The 16U girl’s division was hyper compe ve
as 24 teams slugged it out. Margo Smith and Laylah
Daniel won the gold medal, Sydnee Broadway and
Sophia Notaro the silver and Adelynn White and
Charlize Checani the bronze.
The 18U girl’s division finished up around
930p with Taylor Wilson and Makenna Wolfe topping
Taryn Ames and Brooke Bluetreich in the final and
Kate Fitzgerald and Hannah Doyle winning the bronze
medal.
Ten
beach clubs
from Arizona
and California
were the bulk
Ba ling unusually cold weather, five divisions of the 58
ba led it out on the sand to earn berths to the 2020 teams that
Championships.
par cipated.
Jarre Spartz teamed with Connor Knutson to
The
Na onal Beach
win the boy’s 16U division.
Tour requires
The 12U division for girls saw Rylee Woods
and Natalie Lorenzo take the gold, Savannah Waite
oﬃcials and a
and Ally Stone the silver and Laney Evers and Tylee
trainer to be
Fox the bronze.
available at their events and they are run at the discre on of the tournament directors and seeded by

Volleyball is My VERY Favorite Season

By “Volleyball Mom”, Jen Barber

Ten years in this sport and we’re s ll finding lots of volleyball opportuni es for our daughter.
From the hard court to sand, boys and girls have a variety of op ons tailored to their ages and skill
levels. Here are some experiences our family enjoys and wants to share with you while there’s s ll
me to sign up.
BOYS AND GIRLS BEACH TOURNEYS AND TRYOUTS
The sand season kicks up with USAV Beach High Performance Tryouts and the Beach Na onal
Qualifier in April. Boys and girls from 12 and under to 18 years old are having a blast taking their love
of volleyball outdoors. The AZ Region is honored to be a stop on these na onal tryouts tours. These
are laid back events where the kids can take in the fresh air and earn spots to compete at a higher
level.
The AZ Region Junior Beach season winds up May thru July. Again, these are casual tourneys. Walk up and play
when your schedule is open. Pay as you go. These fun nights are held at Victory Lane Sports Park in Glendale. The tourney schedule will be available on our beach page soon!
INDOOR HIGH PERFORMANCE CHAMPIONSHIPS
USA Volleyball hosts the High Performance Championships in Pi sburgh, Pennsylvania July 22-26, 2020.
Your child has opportuni es to tryout for both the “HP” na onal and local teams at tryouts held here in our home
state of Arizona.
THE NATIONAL HP TEAM TRYOUTS
USA Volleyball stops in ci es throughout the U.S. looking for boys and girls athletes to compete on its na onal
team and/or a end na onal training programs this summer. They’ll swing through Chandler as the AZ Region hosts a tryout
for girls on March 20th. Registra on is now open! Check out our website for registra on deadlines and informa on.
AZ REGION HP TEAM TRYOUTS FOR BOYS AND GIRLS
We were told our child would come back to us a be er player… and a be er person.
And that’s exactly what happened last summer when she trained and competed with the AZ
Region High Performance program. It's by far one of the best volleyball experiences we’ve had
to date.
One of the most memorable moments at championships was seeing the Australian boys
HP team perform the haka dance prior to its match with Team USA.
Check out #AZHP photos and moments in our social media to get a be er idea of what
“HP” is.
Your child can tryout in May as the Arizona Region of USA Volleyball plans on forming
boys and girls indoor teams to travel to and compete at the championships in July.
Junior boys and girls will have 3 opportuni es to tryout for the AZ Region indoor HP
teams. Athletes do not have to a end all 3 tryouts. However, if you your children have a poor
tryout, they’ll have at least 2 more chances to show what they can do.
Selected athletes will be no fied by the 2nd week of June 2020. Athletes must be available for training July 13th 18th. Travel is scheduled for July 20 - 27th to Pi sburgh. All athletes will travel with their coaches and teams.
Hotel and flights are covered by the Arizona Region of USA Volleyball. HP coordinator Ron Pelham puts together
a great program and he’s looking for sponsors to help get the athletes prepared for the na onal stage. Please give him a
ring at 520-661-4695.
REF YOUR OWN FOURS TOURNAMENTS THIS SPRING
Put together your dream volleyball team with a couple of friends and drop-in for our casual 4’s tourneys at our facility in Chandler. Boys and girls 12 - 18 years of age need to bring $10 per player, (and an addi onal $5 if they’re not region
members). Register at 9am. Play at 10am. End around 3pm. Top teams go home with medals. The last two 4’s tourneys are
March 15th and May 17th. Info on our website. The goal is to HAVE FUN and let loose on the court.
BEYOND THE TEEN YEARS
The Arizona Region of USA Volleyball provides so many opportuni es for kids and teens to prepare them for life
a er high school. Don’t miss out. Cut out this page and pin it to the fridge. You’ll want to remind yourself to get registered
for these great tourneys and tryouts this spring!

WWW.AZREGIONVOLLEYBALL.ORG
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The Arizona Region
of USA Volleyball
7100 W. Erie St
Chandler, AZ 85226
www.azregionvolleyball.org

www.azregionvolleyball.org

Students enjoy a volleyball PE day courtesy of the Arizona Region in partnership
with the Physical Educa on Department at Esperanza Elementary School in Phoe‐
nix. The Region’s Outreach department can do PE classes, teacher in‐service and
help with athletes and coaches of school teams for both boy’s and girls. If we can
help, please let us know!
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